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2007 Cycling Season Calendar 
Look at this amazing trip lineup!  Details on  pages 7-17.  
April 15--Spring Classic 
April 22--Beaumont Boogie 
April 29--Fort Saskatchewan Brunch 
May 6--Gord’s Elk Island Ride 
May 13--Strathcona Acreages 
May 18-21--Golden Triangle 
June 2--Bakery Ride 
June 9--MS 150 
June 16--Summer Picnic 
June 17--Leduc County Backroads 
Between June 14 & 28--Jasper-Banff Summer Solstice 
June 23--A Day at the Bay 
June 24--Cooking Lake-Lindbrook Loop 
July 6-8--David Thompson Adventure 
July 14--Ardrossan Rural Routes 
July 15--Tour de l’Alberta Preview 
July 22--Tour de l’Alberta 
July 28--Bikes and Boxes 
July 29--Bridges of Sturgeon County 
August 3-13--Jasper to Waterton 
August 12--Goin’ to Devon 
August 18-19--Thunder Lake Classic 
August 19--A Gigantic Cornucopia of Awesomeness 
August 25--Pedals and Pita Pies 
August 26--Pigeon Lake Loop 
August 30-Septemter 3--Silver Triangle 
September 8--Fort Saskatchewan Ramble 
September 9--Footloose Caboose 
September 14-16--Iron Horse Trail 
September 29--Chilly Chilli 
October 6--Ukrainian Thanksgiving 
Plus--Three Other Rides Happening Each Week!! 
Sweat Ride Tuesdays 
Show ‘n’ Go Wednesdays 
Super Social Saturdays 
See details on page 4. 
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Time to join up or renew for a great 2007 
season!  Purchase your EBTC member-
ship directly at www.bikeclub.ca, on the 
front page of the Club website. 



 

EBTC Executive Members 
 
President 
Alan Schietzsch............................ 455-1924 
Vice-President/Touring 
Ed Weymouth.............................. 489-7711 
Secretary 
Marie-Andreé Lachapelle............... 431-2775 
Treasurer 
Jam Damgaardl............................ 464-7863 
Membership Coord. 
Peggy Hurdle............................... 487-5489 
Newsletter Editor 
Gary Garrison .............................. 908-6292 
Social Coord. 
Brian & Susan Gerbrandt .............. 436-0833 
Supplies & Equip.Coord 
Ernie Mah.................................... 988-8322 
Education&Safety Coord 
Don Peddie.................................. 457-2945 
Volunteer Coordinator 
Eileen Hall ................................... 922-0884 
Librarian 
Millie Schietzsch........................... 455-1924 
Web/E-mail 
Jim Tegler ................................... 434-4381 
Past President 
Maureen Lanuke .......................... 436-9004 
 
We welcome your comments and suggestions – 
especially if you have an idea for a trip or outing 
you think your fellow club members might enjoy! 

 
Newsletter Enquiries & Submissions 

 
The deadline for the newsletter is the 22nd day of 
each month. Enquiries, articles and jpg digital or 
scanned photos can be delivered by email to gar-
risong@shaw.ca or on paper, CD or 3.5” IBM 
format diskette to: EBTC Newsletter Editor, P.O. 
Box 52017, Garneau Postal Station, Edmonton, 
Alberta T6G 2T5. Gary can be reached by tele-
phone at (780) 908-6292.  
 
Moving? 
 
If you’re moving, please give your name, old ad-
dress, new address and new phone numbers to 
the Membership Coordinator noted above. This 
information will ensure that you receive your 
newsletters. 
 
 
 

E-mail? 
The EBTC maintains an e-mail directory of mem-
bers. Occasionally, e-mail or other items received 
by EBTC considered to be of interest to the mem-
bership are forwarded via e-mail. If you wish to 
be added to this electronic mailing list to receive 
updates, please send your request via email to 
info@bikeclub.ca 
To save costs and valuable executive time, all 
club members receive e-mail notification when 
Spokes is posted on the club website and are ex-
pected to access it online.  Members who cannot 
access the Internet readily can get Spokes in 
hard copy by sending in a written request to the 
EBTC post office box noted below.  Remember 
that it costs $1.50 for each copy we print and put 
in the mail. 
 
Publisher Information & Policies 
 
Spokes is the newsletter of the all-volunteer Ed-
monton Bicycle & Touring Club. Spokes is pub-
lished monthly in the summer and bi-monthly in 
the winter months.  
Opinions expressed in Spokes are those of the 
contributor and are not necessarily shared by the 
Edmonton Bicycle & Touring Club. The editor re-
serves the right to edit for clarity, brevity and 
content and is the sole judge of suitability all arti-
cles and advertisements. 
©Copyright 2006 by the Edmonton Bicycle & 
Touring Club. All rights reserved. 
Permission is granted for reprinting articles herein 
by any non-profit group or publications. Credit to 
the author and Spokes must appear in your pub-
lication and a copy sent to: 

Edmonton Bicycle &  
Touring Club 

P.O. Box 52017 
Garneau Postal Station 

Edmonton, Alberta 
T6G 2T5 

 



The Prez Sez:  Welcome to Spring! 
It’s Spring again, and the wheels are turning. Last month I 

was out for an adventure on snowy trails; now the roads are mostly 
bare and dry, and it’s okay to bring bikes out onto the highways. 

Yesterday I was readying the family’s bikes for the season: 
cleaning chains, replacing worn tires, and digging out the most impor-
tant stuff from the bottom of my garage “bike junk” pile.  Not the 
bike, but the pump and spare tubes! 

Spring highways are often where we get our yearly quota of 
flat tires over with:  a whole winter’s worth of gravel, glass and grit is 
uncovered as the snow melts. Within a few weeks most of this grit 
will be brushed away by the wind and passing traffic, but for now it 
feels like flats waiting to happen. Maybe I have that feeling because 
there have been two years when I only got one flat tire, and both those 
obligatory punctures happened the very first time I took out the bike. 
It’s enough to make a cyclist superstitious! I know from experience 
the roads will be much cleaner soon. Until then, I always feel better 
knowing I have an extra tube or two and a pump with me. 

But maybe I’ve escaped the “flat monster” this year.  I did go 
on my first ride already, down Meadowview Road.  No flats! I also 
saw two deer, two coyotes, and a huge flock of little birds I couldn’t 
identify. It felt good to be back on the road again, enjoying the outdoors. 

Looks like we’ll all be doing lots of enjoying the outdoors on our bikes this year.  Take a look at the fan-
tastic touring schedule our members have come up with! The upcoming season is going to feel even more fabulous 
after a long winter.  So let the fun begin!  Block off space on your calendars now and register as soon as you can 
for the rides of your choice. 

Above all, be sure to renew your membership!  All memberships expire March 31.  This year we have 
implemented online registration for club membership.  Check it out on the club website today. 

Log in, join up, and meet all your friends, new and old, out on the road.    
            Alan 

CYCLING 101 
Learn Cycling Basics on a Slow Ride 
Are you new to cycling and looking for tips to make it easier? Are you uncomfortable riding in a group and follow-
ing closely behind another rider? Cycling 101 is a program designed for novice cyclists with the aim of overcom-
ing those initial fears when first trying a new sport. There will be instruction on bicycle handling, pedaling tech-
niques, flat tire repair, basic maintenance, etc. Group riding will be introduced at low speeds, allowing everyone to 
get comfortable with having other bikes in close proximity. The aim is for all participants to become comfortable 
in group situations and to get a start at becoming a cyclist rather than simply a person who rides a bicycle.  
Dates:  Thursday Nights   May 3, 10, 17, 24 and 31. 
Time:  6:30 P.M. 
Location: Seven-Eleven Gas Station on 97th St. at 176 Ave. 
Cost:  There is no cost to Club members but membership is mandatory. Please contact coordinator to pre-register. 
Description: This five-week series of rides is designed for novice cyclists of EBTC. Speeds will be kept low ini-
tially, below 20 kph and will increase weekly as bike skills and confidence in-
crease. 
Topics to be covered include: skills such as group riding, cadence, gear selec-
tion, emergency stops, quick turns, dodging debris and hill climbing techniques; 
a discussion of bicycle accessories, including computers, pumps, tires, clothing, 
and racks; basic bicycle maintenance, such as flat tires, replacing slipped chains, 
minor gear and brake adjustments, and the like. 
 
Please register with instructor prior to start date.  Any questions should be ad-
dressed to the instructor.  
Coordinator/Instructor: Don Peddie (457-2945), dl.peddie@3web.com  www.geocities.com\don_peddie 

FULL



Weekly Rides: Three Each Week! 
Wednesday Show ‘n’ Go 
Dates: Every Wednesday night, starting May 2 
(subject to change) 
Where: We meet at the northeast corner of the Kins-
men Fieldhouse parking lot. 
When: 6:45 p.m. for a 7 p.m. (SHARP) start. In Sep-
tember we will meet ½ hour earlier, for a 6:35 p.m. 
start. 
Description: Show up and go! That’s the theme for 
our weekly social, easy rides. We go wherever anyone 
wants to go, so please bring your own ideas for 
routes. We do stop to chat, have a coffee or ice 
cream. We ride mostly on bike paths and quiet resi-
dential streets. It’s a great way to discover what Ed-
monton has to offer the recreational cyclist. 
Coordinator: Al Carlson, 458-1471 alcarlson@shaw.ca 

New this year! 

Super Social Satur-
days 
Dates: May 5 to June 30 (subject to change 
and weather permitting) 
If in doubt, riders are encouraged to contact 
the coordinator to confirm ride. Cell number 
for Saturdays is 977-8618. 
Where: Tim Horton’s near United Cycle, 
7508 Gateway Blvd. 
When: 7:30 p.m. 
Distance/Rating: Easy-going rides, gener-
ally short distances. No hills. Route will be 
determined before each ride begins. 

Sweat Rides—Every Tuesday 
Last year, there was confusion about what day the sweat rides would occur, and they ended up being on two sepa-
rate nights to satisfy everyone’s preferences.  This year they will back on the original night, Tuesday,starting on 
May 15, weather permitting, and will be led by Ellen Ainsley.  The sweat rides are an intermediate/advanced 
training ride, so you should be comfortable riding on a highway.  We ride out from the start point for 45 minutes 
and turn around so we all return at the same time.  Coffee usually follows at a nearby Tim Horton’s or Second 
Cup. 
When: Start at 6:45pm SHARP.  In September the rides start at 6:30pm because of the shorter days. 
Coordinator: Ellen Ainsley, 459-6928.  Please phone if you have any questions. 
 
May 15 St. Albert Wal-Mart – SE corner of the Wal-Mart parking lot 
May 22 Sherwood Park Alliance Church – NE corner of Wye Rd/Rge Rd 231 
May 29 7-11 – NW corner of 97 Street and 176 Avenue 
June 5  St. Albert Wal-Mart – SE corner of the Wal-Mart parking lot 
June 12 Sherwood Park Alliance Church – NE corner of Wye Rd/Rge Rd 231 
June 19 7-11 – NW corner of 97 Street and 176 Avenue 
June 26 St. Albert Wal-Mart – SE corner of the Wal-Mart parking lot 
July 3 Sherwood Park Alliance Church – NE corner of Wye Rd/Rge Rd 231 
July 10 7-11 – NW corner of 97 Street and 176 Avenue 
July 17  St. Albert Wal-Mart – SE corner of the Wal-Mart parking lot 
July 24  Sherwood Park Alliance Church – NE corner of Wye Rd/Rge Rd 231 
July 31 7-11 – NW corner of 97 Street and 176 Avenue 
Aug 7  St. Albert Wal-Mart – SE corner of the Wal-Mart parking lot 
Aug 14  Sherwood Park Alliance Church – NE corner of Wye Rd/Rge Rd 231 
Aug 21 7-11 – NW corner of 97 Street and 176 Avenue 
Aug 28 St. Albert Wal-Mart – SE corner of the Wal-Mart parking lot 
Sweat Rides begin at 6:30 in September 
Sept 4 Sherwood Park Alliance Church – NE corner of Wye Rd/Rge Rd 231 
Sept 11 7-11 – NW corner of 97 Street and 176 Avenue 
Sept 18  St. Albert Wal-Mart – SE corner of the Wal-Mart parking lot 
Sept 25 Sherwood Park Alliance Church – NE corner of Wye Rd/Rge Rd 231 



 Bike Maintenance Clinic 
A bicycle maintenance clinic will be held for club members only. This clinic provides an opportunity to learn the 
basic skills required to prepare your bike for the coming season and to get you through the summer trouble-free. 
This will be strictly "Watch and Learn" with no actual "Hands-On" practice by club members. We are again privi-
leged to have a professional mechanic from redbike bicycle shop, Aaron, show us all the secrets.  
The clinic will last about 90 minutes. You are welcome to bring a small folding chair. Space is limited so please be 
considerate. 
Following the clinic at redbike coffee shops are close by for anyone interested in socializing. 
Date Tuesday, April 17 
Time: 6:30 p.m.  
Location: redbike  bicycle shop. 10918 - 88 Ave.  (beside the High Level Diner at the south  
 end of the  High Level bridge).  The shop’s phone number is 457-2674. 
Cost: Free to members but membership is mandatory. 
What to bring: a small folding chair if you find standing for 90 minutes too uncomfortable. 

AGM Followup: 
Why Some Numbers Didn’t Add Up 
 
On February 11 at the 2007 AGM a member asked, 
“Why is membership revenue lower in 2006 than 
2005 even though membership numbers were 
higher in 2006?”  The 2005 and 2006 membership 
revenues were $12,741 and $11,074 respectively. 
 
Answer: The 
2005 membership 
revenue included 
misallocated 
revenues of 
$2,625 from in-
surance charges 
related to the 
2005 Tour de 
l’Alberta.   The 
corrected 2005 
membership 
revenue is $10,116. 

Social Events Survey Results 
 
We asked for your insight to better coordinate our EBTC social events.  Thank you to all who com-
pleted this survey. Your comments were most appreciated.  There were 29 surveys received.  Please 
note that people could give multiple answers to questions. The following are the results. 

Susan and Brian Gerbrandt, EBTC Social Coordinators 
 

How do you define an “EBTC Social Event” 
15 Cycling and food 
19 Cycling and then socializing (where people can attend the social without participating in the 

cycling). 
15  An evening out without any cycling 

2. Are you interested in attending EBTC social events?   25 Yes 4 No (If No, proceed to Ques-
tion # 6). 

Fort Saskatchewan Brunch Ride, April 29 
The annual tradition continues – and what better way to 
start off your season than a bike & eat event?  Rated as 
an easy ride, the Ft. Saskatchewan Brunch Ride is a good 
event for those of you who are just starting to get into 
cycle touring, as well as the old-timers who want to start 
the cycling season with a fun ride.  The roads are mostly 
flat, with a bit of a longer hill when you enter Fort Sas-
katchewan.  Distance is 23 km each way.  To a novice, 
this can sound intimidating, but we take our time and 
stop if we need to, so as long as you are reasonably fit, it 
is fairly easy to complete the ride.  Plus there’s the added 
bonus of that great brunch in the middle of the ride!  (The 
challenge is in getting back on the bike after the brunch!) 
The ride starts from Clareview Arena 3804 – 139 Ave-
nue.  As our old haunt, Mo-Jo’s Restaurant, has closed 
for renovations, we’ve found a new feeding hole – but 
you’ll have to join us to find out where it is!  If you plan 
to eat in the restaurant, RSVP’s required, as the new 
location only holds 45 people!  You can also bring your 
own lunch & eat at the town park.  Come and join us and 
start your cycling season off the best way possible!  See 
details in the 2007 trip calendar. 



3. How many socials would you like to attend per year?_6 requested 2, 8 requested 3, 4 re-
quested 4, 1_requested 6, 4 requested 6, 4 requested more than 6. 
What has prevented you from attending EBTC social events in the past? 

4 Location   8 Day of the week   6 Time of day 
7 Activity   2 Cost  
13 Other _Busy, desire, other commitments, don’t have time, did not know people, fam-

ily, out of town 
What is your preference for an EBTC social? 

Venue  
17  Community hall  14  Restaurant  8 Hostel 
14  People’s home  22 City park 
1 Other ____________________________________________________ 

Location  
8 North   8 East  9  West   
16 South   19 Central   7 Neighbouring city/town 
1 Other  

Day of the week 
15 Friday   20 Saturday  20 Sunday 

5. What is your preference for an EBTC social? (continued) 
Time of the day 

6 Morning   15 Afternoon  20 Evening 
Duration 

3 2 hrs or less   27 2 - 4 hrs  2 4 - 6 hrs 
1 Other Any 

Cost 
8 Free   7 $5 or less  12 $5 to $10  
9 $10 to $15   q $15 to $20  q More than $20 
11 Doesn’t matter 

Food  
19 Catered   17 Pot luck 
11 Other_Take out, Restaurant 

Theme night (specify) thnic 
Type of food  

4 Vegetarian  5 Mexican  3 Pizza 
8 Chinese  9 Desserts 9 BBQ  7 Fondue   7 Anything 
q Other _Ukrainian, Thai, Seafood 

What kind of social events would you participate in?  The high number is the cumulative count of 
the rankings. 

Bicycle films and food (Rank 157- #4) Picnic in a park (Rank 176 - #1)    Potluck, perhaps with 
a theme (Rank 169 - #2) Fondue (Rank 91- #8) 
Bowling night (Rank 86 - #9)    Beer / wine tasting (Rank 145 - #5) 
Volunteer appreciation night (Rank 163 - #3) Theatre night (Rank 94 - #6) 
Swimming/pizza party (Rank 92 - #7) 

Summary:   Members indicated in the survey they do enjoy social events with the club.   The preferred 
venues for events were a city park, community hall, restaurant and a person’s home.  The location 
preferences were central or south.  The majority of respondents preferred events that lasted two to 
four hours.  In terms of cost members indicated they did like no cost events but would be willing to pay 
upwards of $15.  Members liked both catered and potlucks with many choosing both.  Some also sug-
gested take out or restaurant. The choice of food was wide and diverse, desserts and BBQ ranked the 
highest.  In terms of events members top four choices were: picnic in a park, potluck perhaps with a 
theme, volunteer appreciation night and bicycle films and food.   As this article goes to press EBTC’s 
first social event of the year is the Wacky Hat potluck on April 1st.    Circle June 16th on your calendars 
for the EBTC summer picnic in Hawrelak Park.   



2007 Cycling Season Calendar 
 
Overnight trip registrations will be processed according to the postmark date on the envelope, on a first 
come, first served basis. Envelopes with a postmark date prior to the trip registration opening date will 
not be processed. All trips are open for registration May 1st unless indicated otherwise on the tour de-
scription. Only EBTC members can participate in EBTC trips. Our insurance only covers club mem-
bers. Be sure you have a current membership before you head out on a ride or attempt to register for 
an overnight trip. 
 

Spring Classic 
Date: Sunday, April 15 
Cost: $12.00/person for the meal. RSVP required by April 13th. 
Distance/Rating/Start Times: Four different distances to choose from!  125 km starts at 10:30 
a.m., 92 km starts at 11 a.m., 62 km begins at noon, and 40 km starts at 12:45 p.m.  
Location: All rides begin in Alberta Beach at the Seniors Cultural Centre (on Main Street – behind the 
tavern on 50 Street). 
Coordinators: Alan or Millie Schietzsch (455-1924) or alans@shaw.ca   
Description: Start off your cycling season like 
the Europeans – with a bang! In the spirit of 
the Paris-Roubaix and Gent-Wevelgem spring 
bike races, this big one-day spring fling gets 
your body kick-started for the upcoming sea-
son. After this, every ride will feel so easy! 
Choose the distance that suits your mood: 40, 
62, 86 or 125 km! (Note the different start 
times above.) 
This year we are introducing two different 
routes. One is the 40 km, from Alberta Beach 
to Darwell and back. There’s also the 86 km if 
you’re not quite ready for the 125 km. The 125 
km  (10:30 a.m.) cruises west and then north 
through the hills near Sangudo before return-
ing to Alberta Beach for the meal. The 86 km 
(11:15 a.m.) goes to Darwell and then to Al-
berta Beach. The 62 km (noon) circles the 
beautiful lake before returning. Too long? Try the mini-fling at 12:45 p.m. It’s just 40 km of flat surface 
from Alberta Beach to the country store in Darwell and back, with plenty of time to join the big after-
ride feast when all the groups arrive together to celebrate their adventures. The meal will start at 3:30 
p.m. to allow everyone to eat or at least see each other at the meal. 
Note: If the weather is bad we will still have the meal – a feast without the pedalling! 
 

Beaumont Boogie Ride 
AKA Timmy's Triangle 
Date: Sunday April 22 
Distance/Rating: 70km, intermediate. There is no support vehicle and we’ll be riding on a busy high-
way. 
When:  Meet 10 am 
Where: Lot of Timmy Horton's 5204-23 Avenue.  There is a strip mall there. Please be considerate 
  



When parking in this lot.  Keep to the outside. 
Description: A great early Season ride to stretch those winter lazy legs.An ambitious ride of 70 kms 
starting in southeast Edmonton, going to Beaumont, up a couple of good hill climbs, then over to Leduc, 
Nisku and back to Edmonton. The roads may be slushy but the weather I hope will be fine and springy!  
(Mudguards may be in order!) And don't worry, there are 3 Tim Horton's rest stops to warm you up 
should the weather not cooperate! Bring your own water, snacks can be purchased at Tim's if desired. 
"Show and go" format; that is, if a group wants to shorten the ride, the Beaumont-only section is about 
26 kms.  
Coordinator: Angela Ziemann aeziemann@compusmart.ab.ca  (780-266-3632) 
 

Fort Saskatchewan Brunch Ride 
Date: Sunday, April 29 
Cost: $10.00 to $15.00 for the meal, or bring your own lunch. RSVP required by April 28th. 
Distance/Rating: 50 km return. Novice, easy. 
Where: Meet at southwest corner of the Clareview Arena (parking lot), 3804-139 Avenue and cycle to 
Fort Saskatchewan. The arena is behind the big box stores north of 137 Avenue – turn left on 38 Street. 
When: Arrive at 9:30 a.m. Leave @ 10:00 a.m. sharp! 
Description: (See article elsewhere in Spokes for a ride description). A fun ride for the novice or any-
one who likes to cycle and EAT! 
Coordinator: Maureen Lanuke 
(436-9004) or mlanuke@shaw.ca  
 

Gord’s Elk Is-
land Ride 
Date: Sunday, May 6 
Cost: This ride is dedicated to 
honour the memory of Gord 
Charles, a long-time member of 
EBTC who died last year. Dona-
tions to the Heart and Stroke 
Foundation will be collected. If a 
receipt is required for income tax 
purposes, please make your cheque out to the Heart and Stroke Foundation.  There will be no cost for 
the ride as the Park is sponsoring the ride and has waived admission fees to our Club for this occasion 
in support of the charity for the Heart and Stroke Foundation. No Park passes are required.  Everyone 
must bring their own lunch or snacks.  
When:  8:30 for a 9 a.m. start for the complete, 105 km ride; 10:30 for an 11 a.m. start for the 55 km 
ride 
Where: We meet in Fort Saskatchewan at the southwest corner of the Wal-Mart parking lot    9551-87 
Ave., the junction of Hwy 21 and the end of the Manning Freeway.  
 Distance/Rating: 55km (easy);  105 km (intermediate) due to the distance and frequent strong 
winds. 
 Description:   The route is different from last year. We'll now utilize the paved and quiet secondary 
roads of Strathcona county to keep us off the major highways for much of the distance. Maps will be 
provided. The shorter trip will not enter Elk Island Park. The longer route will again travel through the 
Park from south to north after regrouping and having lunch at the Park Visitor Centre.  We'll regroup 
again at the north end of the Park before embarking on the final westward leg back to WalMart, again 
using secondary roads as much as possible. 
          Bring your own lunch or sufficient snacks to see you through the day which, for those doing 
the 105 km route, can be carried in the support van if desired. At present only one support vehicle 



has been secured, and this will accompany the 105 km cyclists.  Everyone on the longer route will take 
a break for lunch at the Visitor Centre just before the park entrance and then proceed through the gate 
together, appreciating the good will of the park in waiving admission fees on this occasion.  
                   It is hoped that with the staggered start times both groups will arrive at the finish to-
gether. There are several choices for getting together afterward, Tim Hortons, McDonald’s and Subway 
are all in the Wal-Mart parking lot.  
 Coordinators: Max Mayer (489-7173) or opaski29@shaw.ca   
                       Don Peddie (457-2945) or dl.peddie@3web.com   
 
Note:  At present there is only one support vehicle, which will accompany the 105 km cyclists. Please 
contact one of the coordinators if you could provide a second support vehicle. 
 

Strathcona County Acreages Ride 
Date: Sunday, May 13 
Cost: No cost.  
Distance/Rating: 60 to 80 km. Novice/Beginner. 
Location: Start/finish at Gold Bar Park, northwest corner of parking lot. 
When: Meet at 11:30 a.m.  Ride begins at noon. 
Description: This is a great ride for beginners because there will be a lot of stopping and turning as 
we go from neighbourhood to neighbourhood and, there are only two (!) hills. Typically, there are 
horses to feed – so bring carrots and/or apples to feed them. Also, we will visit at least one wetland 
where we can expect to see birds. There are several (friendly) dogs en route. 
Coordinator: Michel Lamontagne (466-2615) or ourchef@hotmail.com   
 

Golden Triangle 
Dates: May 18 to 21  
Cost: Estimated $250.00. Deposit $100.00. Registra-
tion opens April 1. 
Distance/Rating: 105 km to 115 km/day over 
mountain passes. Intermediate + 
Location: Start/finish at Castle Mountain Junction.  
Description: Kick-start the 2007 cycle touring sea-
son with the traditional May long weekend tour. Ride 
from Castle Mountain Junction to Golden, to Radium, 
and back to Castle Mountain Junction. This is a hos-
tel/hotel, van-supported trip with a limit of 30 people 
including coordinators. There will be at least one pre-trip meeting. 
Coordinators: Gary Garrison (328-4370 or 908-6292) garrisong@shaw.ca and Ed Weymouth (489-
7711) fasteddie_58@hotmail.com 
 

Bakery Ride 
Date: Saturday, June 2 
Cost: Depends on what you want to buy at the bakeries!  
Distance/Rating: Approximately 30 km. Beginner/novice. 
Location: Meet at Woodcroft Community League parking lot, 13915-115 Avenue. 
Coordinator: Millie Schietzsch (455-1924) millie.s@shaw.ca   
Description: We will explore Edmonton by bike.  While exploring, we will happen upon some bakeries 
and end at a bakery and have lunch. 
 



MS 150 Ride 
Dates: June 9 and 10 
Distance/Rating: Approximately 75 km/day. Intermediate. 
Location: Leduc to Camrose, overnight in Camrose, and return the next day. 
Coordinator: Bob Atlee (464-0603) atleerj@shaw.ca   
Description: Ride to Camrose and party with hundreds of cyclists! This awesome annual charity ride 
for the MS Society always has a great crew from EBTC – join the team and be one of the “Pre-
Descents”!  Register early with the MS Society because this ride always fills up. 
 
 

EBTC Summer Picnic 
Date: Saturday, June 16 
When:  Ride 2:00 to 3:45 p.m. Picnic: 4:00 to 8:00 p.m.
Where: Hawrelak Park @ Site#2 at the south end of 
the Park. There is parking beside the picnic area.

Cost: $8 per person. Children 12 years and under $6. 
RSVP by June 12(non-members welcome at the BBQ.) 
Distance/Rating: River Valley ride of 10 to 30 km.  If 
you’d like to work up an appetite, prior to the picnic, 
there will be a leisurely ride through the river valley. 
Meet Ed and Barb at Hawrelak Park’s north parking lot 
at 1:30 p.m. for a 2:00 p.m. departure. 
Coordinators: Brian and Susan Gerbrandt (436-0833) 
ssbdg@hotmail.com   
Description: Those lazy, hazy days of summer—NOT 
for EBTC members! Come out and enjoy a great BBQ in 
the park. Brian and Susan, your Social Coordinators will 
be cookin’ up a feast of barbequed hamburgers and hot 
dogs. They will be served up with great salads, munch-
ies, drinks and the ‘piece de resistance’ for dessert: a delicious, delectable slice of WOW cheesecake. 
 

Leduc County Backroads 
Date: Sunday, June 17 
Cost: Bring $$$ for lunch/snacks at Tim Horton’s. 
Distance/Rating: 60 to 80 km. Beginner/novice. 
Location: Meet at Nisku Recreation Centre and Fitness Park at 11:30 a.m. for a 12 noon departure. 
Description: This is a good ride for beginners. The terrain is mostly flat.  There is only one hill! 
Directions from Edmonton:  
1. Take Hwy 2 southbound (towards Calgary and Red Deer). 
2. At Gateway Park (look for oil rig on your left and zero your odometer). 
3. Drive 8.3 km south to exit #525 (on right hand side of highway). 
4. Take that exit until you reach the traffic lights, take the left turning lane. 
5. Turn left (east) towards Nisku. 
6. Drive east 1.4 km to the second traffic lights (5th Street). 
7. Turn right onto 5th Street. 
8. Drive for .4 km to 18th Avenue. 
9. Turn left onto 18th Avenue. 
10. Go another.4 km & the Nisku Recreation Centre is on your left. 
Coordinator: Michel Lamontagne (466-2615) ourchef@hotmail.com   
 



Jasper-Banff Summer Solstice Ride 
Dates: One-day ride between June 14 and June 28, depending on the interest and availability of cy-
clists. 
Cost: To be determined. 
Distance/Rating: 295 km (200 km cycling). Intermediate/Advanced. Teams of three riders. 
Where: Start at either Jasper or Banff. 
Description: The ride format for this ride consists of fully-supported teams of three riders and one ve-
hicle. Riders take turns, driving for 15 km and cycling for 30 km. The cyclists ride continuously between 
Jasper and Banff starting early in the morning and completing the ride before nightfall.  
Accommodations/Meals: The teams will find their own accommodations for the night prior to the 
ride and the night after, unless they want to drive straight home in the dark.  Each cyclist will be re-
sponsible for their own meals. 
Coordinator: Don Davidson (435-7802) donald_d@telusplanet.net   
 

A Day at the Bay 
Date: Saturday, June 23 
Cost: Bring cash for lunch at the Beachhouse café. 
Distance/Rating: 122 km. Intermedi-
ate/Advanced. RSVP required by June 17. 
Where: Meet in Devon, at the Extra 
Foods parking lot. 
When: Meet at 8:30 a.m. for a 9:00 a.m. 
departure. 
Coordinators: Ed Weymouth/Barb Hall 
(489-7711) fasteddie_58@hotmail.com  
Description: This is not a shopping trip! 
Relatively flat with one large training hill. 
This ride can be advanced, depending on 
weather and wind conditions. There is an 
opportunity for riders to shorten the ride 
by 44 km if desired. We start in Devon, 
climb the training hill out of Devon, and 
follow our “private highway” to Highway 
39, then pass through Thorsby and on to 
Mulhurst Bay for lunch at the Beachhouse 
café. 
 

Cooking Lake –Lindbrook Loop 
Date: Sunday, June 24 
When: 10:00 a.m. for 10:30 a.m. sharp departure. 
Cost: Free + $ for snacks and/or $10.00 - $12.00 for (optional) Teahouse lunch. 
Distance/Rating: 92 km. Intermediate (mostly flat). 
Coordinator: Lois Knight (466-9536). 
Where: Meet at Wye Road Safeway, Sherwood Park. 
Description: Cycle east from Sherwood Park on Highway 14, past Cooking Lake to Lindbrook. Rest and 
relax (12:30 to 1:30 p.m.) by the Lindbrook store at 49 km. Return to Sherwood Park via Secondary 
Hwy 630 (Wye Road). A Treasure Chest Tea house stop at 78 km. (approximately 3:00 p.m.). Bring a 
lunch or eat at the Teahouse. 

 



David Thompson Adventure 
Dates: July 6 to 8 
Cost: Approximately $180; deposit $100.00. Registration opens April 1st. 
Distance/Rating: Approximately 220 km’s. Intermediate. 
Where: Enjoy a two-night stay at the Shunda Creek Hostel in beautiful David Thompson Country. 
Description: Van supported trip departing Edmonton on Friday afternoon/evening. Group will be either 
10 cyclists and 1 driver or 20 cyclists and 2 drivers – depending on interest. Volunteer Driver needed (if 
second van added). Pre-Trip meeting will be scheduled. 
Saturday: Leave Shunda Creek Hostel and cycle 62 km’s, then relax or hike to the spectacular Siffleur 
Falls (14 km round trip), before cycling back to Shunda Creek and relaxing in the hot tub before dinner. 
Sunday: After breakfast, cycle to Rocky Mountain House (89 km), have a late lunch, then return to Ed-
monton. 
Coordinators: John Chang (430-8011) john.chang@telus.net  
                       Jan Damgaard (464-7863) jantax@shaw.ca   
 

Ardrossan Rural Routes 
Date: Saturday, July 14 
Cost: Bring a snack or lunch to eat at halfway point. Bring money if you would like to join others at the 
Country Boys Restaurant after the ride for dessert and coffee or a plate of fries. 
Distance/Rating: 40 km’s. Beginner/Novice. 
Location: Meet at the Tempo Service Station on Highway 16 East (just before the Ardrossan turnoff). 
Alternate place to meet is the Capilano Mall to carpool to the Tempo. Please contact ride coordinator if 
you are interested in carpooling. Meet at 9:30 a.m. (Capilano Mall parking lot) or 10:00 a.m. at the 
Tempo for a 10:15 a.m. start. 
Description: We will ride on the Range and Township roads throughout Strathcona County. There will 
be a mix of flat and rolling roads. We will stop about half-way at the Strathcona Olympiette Centre for a 
snack/lunch break. We will then return to the Tempo station. Those who wish to stay awhile longer can 
join us for dessert and coffee at the Country Boys Restaurant. 
Coordinator: Eileen Hall (922-0884) nordicskater@albertacom.com     
 
 

Tour de l’Alberta Preview Ride 
Date: Sunday, July 15th 
Cost: No cost. 
Distance/Rating: 95 km, intermediate, due to distance. Ride is van supported. 
Location: Meet at Namao Corner Shopping Centre, southeast corner of 97 Street & 167 Avenue. In the 
parking lot at Sobeys, East side in front of strip mall stores. 
When: Meet at 8:45 a.m. for a 9:00 a.m. sharp departure. 
Description: We meet at the Namao Corner Shopping Centre and go north on highway 28  
(97 Street) to highway 37 east and then turn north into the rolling terrain and farm lands of Alberta. 
This is a nice scenic ride with few hills and good road surfaces. There is a scheduled lunch stop in Gib-
bons at approximately 35 km’s. This ride could be used to ‘gear up’ for the Tour d l’Alberta – scheduled 
for Sunday, July 22nd so come out and join us for a fun day of cycling.  
Coordinators: Don Peddie (457-2945) dl.peddie@3web.com  
                       Ed Weymouth (489-7711) fasteddie_58@hotmail.com   
 
 



Tour de l’Alberta 
Date: Sunday, July 22 
Cost: To be determined. 
Distance/Rating: 100 km or 160 km (100 miles). All lev-
els. 
Description: EBTC presents the 2007 Tour de l’Alberta 
which starts and finishes in St. Albert. All participating cy-
clists have a choice of two distances: the 100 mile (160 km) 
Tour de l’Alberta or 100 km. le Petit Tour de l’Alberta. Both 
tours consist of a single-day ride through the small towns of 
French heritage in the areas north of Edmonton. The tours 
are not races but recreational “cyclo-sportif” rides for cyclists 
of any level who might wish to pursue personal time goals. Some like to go fast, and that’s OK. Others 
prefer slow, and that’s great too! It’s not a race. It’s a fun challenge for ALL cyclists! Bicycle helmets are 
mandatory. For information check the club website @ www.bikeclub.ca or contact Stew Henderson 
(438-1351) or stew.henderson@shaw.ca  
If you don’t want to ride, please volunteer for the Tour de l’Alberta and join in the fun that way. Many 
important volunteer positions allow you to ride as well, so please call Stew today. This is our flagship 
event and the club needs your help! Tell your friends and family too.  You can do it together!  
Coordinator: Stew Henderson 
 

Bikes and Boxes 
Date: Saturday, July 28 
Distance/Rating: 50 km. Novice/Beginner. 
Where: Meet at Victoria Park on River Valley Road in the main parking lot. 
When: Meet at 8:45 a.m. for a 9:00 a.m. SHARP start. 
Description: We will do a 2 ½ to 3 hour (50 km) river valley ride, hitting a lot of hills on both sides of 
the river. All riders are welcome to join in. There is no support.  There will be options to do a shorter 
route and meet everyone back at the park for lunch. Please bring water! 
The Food: Who makes the BEST lunches? Who can create the best feast for their fellow rider? The idea 
is for you to create a wonderful lunch for one of the other cyclists in the group, and we’ll have an ex-
change. You can include homemade treats or little surprises in your creation. You never know who will 
get your masterpiece! The lunch can be packed in a shoebox and even decorated if you are really crea-
tive.  After the ride we’ll stop in the park and be surprised! You can really use your imagination and 
WOW somebody! There will be a prize for the best lunch and presentation (decorated box)! We will “do 
lunch” at the park after our ride. If people are energetic, they can do another ride in the afternoon! 
Please RSVP to Jasmine at jasmineh@connect.ab.ca by July 25 or email if you have questions about this 
ride. Come out and have some fun this summer. 
Coordinators: Marvin Bloos 
                      Jasmine Hohenstein (475-7224) jasmineh@connect.ca   
 

Bridges of Sturgeon County 
Date: Sunday, July 29 
Distance/Rating: 65 – 90 km. Intermediate. 
Where: Meet at Kingswood Park on Sir Winston Churchill Ave. (which becomes Sturgeon Road) imme-
diately north of River Lot 56 and a bit west of the Sturgeon Valley Golf Course. To get there from St. 
Albert, travel east on Sir Winston Churchill Ave. (which later becomes Sturgeon Road) in St. Albert, to 
the junction of Kingswood Drive. The parking lot is on the left. If entering St. Albert from Edmonton on 
Hwy 2 (St. Albert Trail), you should proceed north to Sturgeon Road, turning right (east) to the junction 
with Sir Winston Churchill Ave., then turning left (east) to Kingswood Park. 



When: Meet at 10:45 a.m. for an 11 a.m. start. 
Cost: Bring your own lunch and snacks or buy them along the way. 
Description: This is a loop ride on county roads north of Edmonton. Two options are available, begin-
ning together and ending at the same parking lot in St. Albert. No formal lunch stop is planned. We’ll 
stop at each of the two convenience stores along the route so you can buy snacks as you go or bring a 
lunch or snacks to carry you through the distance. There will be no support vehicle or sag wagon, so be 
sure to bring a spare tube and pump – along with the confidence to be self-sufficient. There are two 
options, varying in distance. Both rides are intended for those seeking a bit of a challenge to their cy-
cling. In both cases, riders will cross five bridges over the Sturgeon River, a couple of them from each 
direction. Each crossing gives you the opportunity to first plunge into the Sturgeon Valley and then test 
yourself as you climb out of it. There are several rolling hills on the longer distance. 
Option One: This is a loop of intermediate distance and difficulty, having several moderate climbs over 
its length of approximately 65 km. 
Option Two: This adds 25 km to the distance, making it a more challenging route for those desiring 
something a bit tougher. Those choosing this option must be sure to fill both water bottles at the Bon 
Accord convenience store as there are no more water points until the finish. 
Coordinator: Don Peddie (457-2945) dl.peddie@3web.com  
 
 

Jasper to Waterton 
Dates: August 3 to 13 
Cost: Approximately $860. Deposit of $150 required with registration,  
which opens May 1. There is a limit 
of 20 people, including coordina-
tors.  
Distance/Rating: Approximately 
700 km’s – average of 100 to 110 
km’s daily. Intermediate/Advanced. 
There will be 2 rest days. 
Description: The Classis Van-
Supported Mountain Tour and be-
yond. Early Friday, August 3, we’ll 
drive out to Lake Annette in Jasper 
to start our journey down the Ice-
fields Parkway, overnighting at Ath-
abasca Falls, Rampart Creek and 
Lake Louise.   The first rest day will 
be in Canmore.  We’ll stay in condo 
comfort before heading south, stop-
ping in Kananaskis Country, and 
then cycling over the Highwood 
Pass, Canada’s most elevated 
stretch of paved highway. Zooming 
down next to the Highwood River, we’ll B&B it before heading through Ian Tyson’s stomping ground in 
Longview, possibly sight-seeing at the historic Bar U Ranch before camping at Chain Lakes Provincial 
Park.  A day of windy cycling will take us past the big wind turbine farm at Pincher Creek, overnighting 
there before the final short day to Waterton. Monday, August 13, it’s back home to Edmonton. 
This will be a part camping, part hostelling and part hotelling tour. Participants will be expected to share 
in food shopping, cooking and cleanup. There will be at least two pre-tour meetings. 
Coordinators: Peggy Hurdle (487-5489) peggyhurdle@yahoo.ca   
                       Bob Atlee (464-0603) atleerj@shaw.ca  



Goin’ to Devon 
Date: Sunday, August 12 
Cost: Bring $$$ for lunch/snacks in Devon. 
Distance/Rating: Approximately 60 to 80 km. Beginner/Novice. 
Location: Meet at Collingwood Market on 178 Street (South of the Whitemud), park at the SW corner 
of the parking lot, just off of 178 Street. 
Description: This is a good ride for beginners. The terrain is flat and there is only one hill (But it’s a 
DOOZIE!) 
Coordinator: Michel Lamontagne (466-2615) or ourchef@hotmail.com   
 

Thunder Lake Classic 
Dates: August 18 and 19 
Cost: Approximately $80, due with registration. Registration opens April 1. 
Distance/Rating:  80 to 90 km each day. Intermediate. Van supported. 
Where: Starts from Onoway on Saturday morning. 
Description: Classic Thunder Lake camping trip. We cycle west and north to Thunder Lake stopping at 
the Barrhead IGA for their famous breakfast special and return to Onoway around 3:00 p.m. No pre-trip 
meeting required. One volunteer is needed to make Saturday’s lunch; the coordinator will make supper. 
Because of the nature of this trip, we’re able to accept registrations as late as a few days before the 
trip, so no pressure to commit early. If you’re looking for a really relaxed trip, mainly on peaceful coun-
try roads, this is it! 
Coordinator: Debbie Kowaliuk (462-1266 Debbi.Kowaliuk@cra-arc.gc.ca   
 

A Gigantic Cornucopia of Awesomeness 
Date: Sunday, August 19 
Cost: $30.00/person (includes GST and gratuity). 
Distance/Rating: Either 40 or 80 km. Intermediate. 
When:  Ride begins at 10 a.m. 
Where: Lily Lake Resort, 12 km north of Bon Accord on Lily Lake Road. 
Description: This outing will have the best of both worlds, namely cycling and eating. Perfect for 
EBTC! We’ll begin with a bike ride in the rolling pastoral countryside north of Edmonton and finish with 
an unbelievable smorgasbord meal at Lily Lake Resort. The resort’s world famous chef prepares a huge 
variety of scrumptious taste delights: truly a gigantic cornucopia of awesomeness. Choices in-
clude wild meat and game, beef, pork, fish, ribs, a wide salad variety, more desserts than you can com-
prehend and all in a quiet, luxurious setting that is restful and serene. Once you visit this spot you’ll re-
turn often and bring friends. 
The Ride: We intend to ride prior to the meal, working up as large an appetite as possible in order to 
enjoy as much of the menu as possible. Two routes and distances will be possible and maps will be pro-
vided. The longer distance riders will begin riding ahead of the others so we can all eat together. Facili-
ties are available to wash up and change out of cycling clothes at Lily Lake Resort, but there are no 
showers. 
Coordinators: Jasmine Hohenstein (475-7224) jasmineh@connect.ca   
                       Don Peddie (457-2945) dl.peddie@3web.com 
 

Pedals and Pita Pies 
Date: Saturday, August 25 
Cost: Bring $$$ for Treats, approximately $7 each. 
Distance/Rating: 65 km plus. Intermediate. Non supported. 
Where: Meet at 7-11,  northwest corner of 97 Street and 176 Avenue. 



Pigeon Lake Loop 
Date: Sunday, August 26  
Cost: Approximately $15 
Distance/Rating: 60 km, rolling hills. Intermediate. 
Where: Pigeon Lake.  See Description for details. 
When:  Meet at 9:30 a.m. for a 10:00 a.m. departure. (Weather permitting). 
Description: Meet at Cedar Crest Inn Restaurant on Lake Drive in Mulhurst. To get there, travel south 
on QE2 for 39 km beyond Ellerslie Road, take exit #497 west (right) on #616 for 14 km, turn south 
(left) on #795 for 5 km and turn west (right) on #616 for 13 km. The restaurant is a 50-minute drive 
from south Edmonton. Cycle over rolling hills around Pigeon Lake and enjoy the rural setting and scen-
ery. Afterwards have a meal at the restaurant while enjoying beachfront views from the outdoor patio. 
This ride is van supported and weather permitting. 
Coordinators: Dennis Woo (446-0625) dwoo@telus.net  
                       Nadine Leenders (438-1987) Nadine.leenders@ualberta.ca 

Silver Triangle 
Dates: August 30 to September 3 
Cost: Approximately $425.   $100 deposit re-
quired with registration. Registration opens April 
15. 
Limit of 10 riders and 1 driver. 
Accommodations: Motels and hostel. 
Location: Ride starts in Nakusp and ends in 
New Denver, British Columbia. 
Distance/Rating: 92/73/100km per day. Inter-
mediate (several challenging climbs).                
Description: Everyone has heard of the Golden 
Triangle, right? Well, are you familiar with the 
Silver Triangle? It’s in the interior of B.C., where 
we’ll bike through some of the most scenic areas 
British Columbia has to offer! In fact, this is 
B.C.’s best-kept secret! The trip goes through the 
beautiful and historic towns of Nakusp, Kaslo, 
Nelson, Slocan and New Denver. Along the way 
you will see old mines, indulge at famous baker-
ies, and visit natural hot springs (Ainsworth). If 
that’s not enough, there will be plenty of time for you to cool off in roadside streams, lakes and water-
falls! There will be two travel days for this trip. 
Coordinators: Ed Weymouth (489-7711) fasteddie_58@hotmail.com   
                       Jason Demers (716-3235) jasondemers@shaw.ca 
 

Fort Saskatchewan Ramble 
Date: Saturday, September 8 
Cost: Bring your lunch and snacks. 
Distance/Rating: 80 km’s. Intermediate. 
Where: Meet at 50 Street and 106 Avenue (northeast corner of the parking lot) 
When: 9:15 a.m. for a 9:30 a.m. departure. We will ride through northeast Edmonton to Fort Sas-
katchewan where we will stop for lunch at Legacy Park (west of the Caboose Station). We will continue 
our ride through the Range Roads to Ardrossan, and back to 50 Street and 106 Avenue where we can 
stop for coffee at Blues Java Bar. 
Coordinators: Brian and Susan Gerbrandt (436-0833) ssbdg@hotmail.com 



Footloose Caboose 
Cost: Sunday, September 9 
Cost: Approximately $8 to $12 for lunch. RSVP by September 2.  There is room for approximately 20 
participants. 
Distance/Rating: 100 to 110 km. Intermediate. 
Where: Meet at Tim Horton’s (by Sobeys in Sherwood Park on Wye Road) 
When: 8:30 a.m. for a 9 a.m. Sharp departure. 
Description: We will ride to the Footloose Caboose Café, which is situated about 12 km south of Hast-
ings Lake Corner on Highway 14. Enjoy a lovely meal in the old refurbished caboose near the old station 
where the owner lives. 
Coordinator: Dan Boonstra (447-3680 or 289-3680) danboonstra@hotmail.com 
 
 

Iron Horse Trail 
Dates: September 14, 15, and 16 
Cost: Approximately $100.  $50 deposit with registration. 
Distance/Rating: Mountain Bike Trip – Intermediate. 
Description: Drive to Cold Lake on Friday. Cycle from Cold Lake to Smokey Lake on the old CN Rail 
Line, approximately 100 km’s per day. Finish in Smokey Lake on Sunday. Camping at mid-point. 
Coordinator: Gary McCagg (424-8686) lovetocycle@yahoo.ca  
 
 

Chilly Chili 
Date: Saturday, September 29 
Cost: Approximately $8  
Distance/Rating: Approximately 50 km. Beginner/Intermediate. 
Where: Start and finish in Hawrelak Park 
Description:  More details to follow. 
Coordinators: Marvin Bloos and 
                       Jasmine Hohenstein (475-7224) jasmineh@connect.ca 
 
 

Ukrainian Thanksgiving 
Date: Saturday, October 6 
Cost: $12/person for the meal. Pay at the ride, but you must RSVP by October 5 so we have enough 
food for everyone. Everyone welcome, the more the merrier. Space is not limited.  
Distance/Rating: 62 km. Intermediate. 
Where: Meet at the Seniors Cultural Centre in Alberta Beach (on Main Street behind the tavern at 50th 
Street). Alberta Beach is 60 km NW of Edmonton (via Hwy 16 west, then Hwy 43 north, to Secondary 
633 west). 
When: Meet at noon for a 12:15 p.m. departure. 
Description: We’ll cycle around Lac St. Anne, beginning and ending at Alberta Beach. We’ll ride 
through Darwell (great little store there with ice cream and goodies) and complete the circle route 
through the hamlet of Gunn, finishing along the scenic lakefront.  Bring a good appetite for the Ukrain-
ian Thanksgiving Feast to follow at the Seniors Centre (on Main Street behind the tavern at 50 Street). 
The meal will start at 3:30 p.m. to allow everyone to eat together or at least see each other at the meal. 
If the weather is bad, we will still have the meal – a feast without the pedaling! 
Coordinator: Millie Schietzsch (455-1924) millie.s@shaw.ca   
 



Roxy’s Got Moxie! 
by Jim Tegler  

This is the first in a series of articles describing EBTC members.  My first vic-
tim, I mean er, “interview” was Roxy.  You may wonder how I came to make my 
choice.  Part of the reason was definitely because Roxy makes the best beer I 
have ever tasted and I knew the interview would lubricated by libations. I was 
not disappointed. We sampled a brew called Dortmunder that he described as a 
Hefeweizen that was sweet, bitter, and somewhat hoppy.  Roxy commented that 
it was not too popular, as the public is tending to buy very heavy or very light 
beers instead of more balanced brews like Dortmunder.  I think the public is 
making a mistake. 
I also wanted to talk to Roxy in more depth because he is truly an amazing char-
acter.  He is an Alberta boy and was born in 1956 in Coronation.  His family 
could trace their lineage in Alberta back to the 1890s.  I’m sure most of you who 
come from eastern Canada will benefit from knowing that Coronation lies just 

east of Red Deer.  Edmonton has been Roxy’s home since junior high school.  His life’s course brought him to the 
Royal Alberta Museum (formerly the Provincial Museum of Alberta). 

At the Royal Alberta Museum he has the esteemed position of Curator of Botany and is guardian of the 4th 
largest plant collection in Canada. The position requires a significant amount of education.  Roxy acquired his edu-
cation through years in the outdoors gathering data on boreal vegetation, arctic vegetation and, finally those hard-
to-locate lichens and mosses that favour xeric environments.  “Xeric” does not refer to the space behind the Xerox 
machine but to environments of very low moisture.  He chose to do much of his graduate research in the dry moun-
tains of the south-western United States as he was attracted to the great weather there and it suited his favourite 
hobby.  Roxy’s academic supervisor quickly realized that his choice of the area was not for the collection opportu-
nities alone.  He noted that the collection routes had strange side trips and quickly figured out the reason.  The trips 
were to the fine breweries in the area.  In choosing that region, Roxy had apparently considered the high number of 
excellent microbrewers and carefully planned his collecting sites accordingly. 

So, this is article is supposed to mention bicycles.  Well, Roxy’s feeling about two wheels up to this late 
phase in his graduate studies had been that bikes were cheap transportation.  This sense that bicycles were just 
slightly better than the purely pedestrian was challenged in 1989 by a friend named Noboro.  Roxy and Noboro 
took a trip together and Roxy found it impossible to keep up on his beater bike.  Noboro had been a member of the 
Japanese National Mt. Bike Team and considered bikes elegant and sophisticated toys.  They traded bikes, and 
suddenly Roxy was in heaven thinking what a fantastic bike he was riding.  This revelation resulted in him going 
shopping as soon as he could and buying the exact bike, a Trek 8000.  

Sadly this series of events was led to tragedy.  Two days after the purchase he was flying down a hill at 
30-40 kilometres/hour on part of the Saskatchewan River Valley Trail and hit a two-metre wall.  This caused him 
to flip over the wall and fall several metres to land on his back in a drainage ditch where he was hidden from view. 
The impact of the fall was of such force that his helmet split open, his back was broken in two places, and his hip 
was dislocated.  The fall also knocked him unconscious.  After an unknown period of time, he awoke lying beside 
his bashed bicycle on the scummy concrete.  It is amazing what the body can do when the mind makes it.  Roxy 
was in great shape as he had been training in martial arts to get on the Canadian National Team.  He didn’t know 
the extent of his injuries.  Upon awaking he proceeded to throw the bike out of the ditch and climb out. The bike 
was damaged so badly it was unrideable, and so he started to push it home. Limping, decorated in blood and pond 
scum Roxy probably looked like something from a slasher film. Roxy instantly attracted the attention of a jogger 
who ran off to call for a ride to a hospital for Roxy. 

Roxy mentioned during the interview that from his experiences in competition, he had learned to perform 
with broken bones, yet when at the hospital he said he was in screaming agony every time he moved.  The x-rays 
showed that the back was broken, but the doctors kicked him out of the hospital that day even though his split open 
bicycle helmet meant a concussion was likely! 

Not being far from the end of his Ph.D., Roxy found he was unable to finish as the concussion caused him 
to  forget much of his research and made it impossible to retain any new dates he learned.  This accident took five 
years to recover from.  However, the insight that such personal challenges can provide is huge. You will not be 
surprised to learn that this fall made him particularly nervous about riding a bike high speeds and that fear did not 
abate until last year. 



He switched from mountain biking to road biking about two years ago.  At first he found the road bike 
unstable and the riding position awkward.  Now it’s the opposite.  The mountain bike feels like an inefficient rid-
ing position and  he is more fond of road biking.  Being a roadie myself, I was delighted to hear this until he com-
mented that part of his attraction to road riding was that he can concentrate on the ride itself because he knows that 
he has no chance of seeing anything interesting.  He clarified the comment saying that he was of course referring to 
his research interests. 

Roxy got over his fear of speed during last year’s Golden Triangle ride.  He laughingly recalled going so 
fast at one point that his eyes dried out and one of his contact lenses blew right out!  He was particularly amazed 
when near the end of the trip he noticed the cars whizzing past at 130kmh with drivers oblivious of the gorgeous 
landscapes as they 
raced back to Calgary.  
He could not help 
think that they were 
missing the amazing 
scenery that was so 
visible to him.  He 
thinks 23kms an hour 
is a perfect speed to 
appreciate life’s jour-
ney.  It’s fast enough 
to make you feel you 
are getting somewhere 
and slow enough to 
allow you to take in all 
the sights, sounds and 
smells. 

Lastly, 
Roxy’s all-time fa-
vourite ride was in the 
Kananaskis on the 
Little Elbow River.  It 
was one of the hardest 
rides he’d ever done.  
Bugs, wading through 
bogs up to your knees 
carrying your bike 
over your head, and it 
took 6 hours to cover 
the 22km. Roxy said 
that they checked out 
the route in a guide 
book after they fin-
ished and saw that the 
level of the ride was 
rated Expert/Extreme. 
“I liked the Golden 
Triangle ride,” he says, 
“ but I really liked the 
Little Elbow ride. It 
was so good and so 
tough.” 
 
Happy Trails!     



 




